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Social Value Portal: An Introduction

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

An interactive solution designed to 
help organisations set targets and 
manage performance and store 

evidence

PROCUREMENT

A procurement platform for social 
value to help organisations 

manage the tender process and to 
unlock social value in the supply 

chain

MEASUREMENT

A nationally approved accounting 
methodology for measuring social 

value in terms of economic, 
environmental and social impact

REPORTING

Live reporting with interactive 
dashboards and displays including 

geospatial mapping of value by 
area

The TOMs are 
mapped against the 

Global Goals

The Social Value Portal is the market leader in social value measurement and reporting.

Our management tool helps organisations calculate their social value in terms of environmental, social and economic 

contributions.

We want to help you to measure, manage and maximise your broader contribution to society.



. Strategy Development
Carrying out extensive research and stakeholder
engagement through workshops and surveys to
produce corporate Social Value Policies and
Strategies for internal and external use.

Local Needs Analysis

Identifying the needs of an area through policy
review, deprivation mapping and connecting with
community partners. Stakeholders are engaged
through workshops, surveys, polling and informal
group sessions.

Planning

Developing Social Value Strategies to submit with
planning applications. Understanding needs and
engaging with community to set targets for
construction and in-use phases of development.

Measuring Funds & Assets
Understanding the value generated by existing
assets and producing plans to drive more value.
Asset and Fund Reports are produced, including
mapping to the UN’s Sustainable Development
Goals.

Benchmarking & Reporting

Driving continuous improvement through the
development of strategic Social Value Action
Plans. Preparing detailed reports at a project or
corporate level and building frameworks to set
targets and assess outcomes.

Advisory Services



Public Sector Customers



Public Sector Customers



Benefits Realised

07/10/2021

£22.7bn
Total value of 

contracts through 

Portal to date

8,746
Total no. jobs 

registered for 

disadvantaged 

people

£3.7bn
Local economic 

value

233,614
Total no. volunteering 

hours unlocked

The additional value created for communities through the social, economic and environmental initiatives an 

organisation takes or delivers through its projects

Q4: Jan 2021

+25%
Average % social value 

delivered across public sector 

procurements

2,894
Total number of 

projects under 

management



Supporting Organisations to 
Realise Benefits
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“An Act to require public authorities to have regard to economic, social and environmental wellbeing in connection with 
public services contracts and for connected purposes”

Sustainable procurement duty for contracting authority—

“(i)improve the economic, social, and environmental wellbeing of the authority's area,
(ii)facilitate the involvement of small and medium enterprises, third sector bodies and supported 
businesses in the process, and
(iii)promote innovation”

“An Act of the National Assembly for Wales to make provision requiring public bodies to do things 
in pursuit of the economic, social, environmental and cultural well-being of Wales in a way that 
accords with the sustainable development principle; 
• ; and for connected purposes.

Legislation: Compliance
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What are the benefits?

What are they worth?

How do we realise them?

How are we doing?

What should we change?

Assurance of benefits realisation in major projects - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Model for Benefits Realisation

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/assurance-of-benefits-realisation-in-major-projects


• Achieving Community Benefits - Social Value

• “We have partnered with the Social Value Portal to develop a set of Themes, Outcomes and 

Measures (TOMs) to help councils to measure the value they are achieving through 

implementing the Social Value Act.” LGA 

5 Themes 

20 Core Outcomes

48 Core Measures

• The National TOMs Wales is an action-based framework designed to reflect policy objectives and 
make it as easy as possible for organisations to measure what they do and also get involved with 
specific activities that make a difference.

National TOMs: Wales — National Social Value Taskforce

Identify Benefits: Policies & Strategies

https://www.local.gov.uk/our-support/efficiency-and-income-generation/procurement/achieving-community-benefits-social-value
https://socialvalueportal.com/
https://www.nationalsocialvaluetaskforce.org/national-toms-wales


“We are already seeing the Social Value Act driving new (and better) 
behaviour in the private and local public sectors, but what else can it 
achieve?” 

• Social value should be explicitly evaluated; 

• Minimum weighting of 10% (total score) 

• Higher weighting can be applied;  heavy enough score to be 

differentiating factor in bid evaluation

• Defined as benefits over and above the core deliverable/s of the 

tender 

• 5 Themes, 8 Policy Outcomes, Model Award Criteria & 

Reporting Metrics

• Power of public spending should be used to maximise 

benefits

➢ boost growth and productivity

➢ help communities recover and rebuild,

➢ tackle climate change 

➢ build resilient supply chains

Identify Benefits: Policies & Strategies



Theme Outcome Measures

Jobs More local people in employment

More opportunities for local SMEs 
and VCSEs 

More working with the community

No. Young Offenders

No. Voluntary hours

Spend in local supply chain

Reduced CO2e

Growth

Social 
Vulnerable people are helped to 

live independently

Carbon emissions are reduced

Air pollution is reduced

Environment

Innovation

Themes: 
• What are our key priorities?
• What is important to us?
• What are we trying to achieve as an 

organisation?

Outcomes:
• What does success look like?

Measures:
• What initiatives or activities are 

going to help us deliver a benefit?

Identify Benefits: The National TOMs



NATIONAL TOMs Minimum 
reporting standard (48M)

15

More local people in employment
Fair Work

More opportunities for disadvantaged people
Improved skills

Improved skills for disadvantaged people
Improved skills for a low carbon transition

Improved employability of young people
More opportunities for local MSMEs and VCSEs 

Improving staff wellbeing and mental health
Reducing inequalities

Ethical Procurement is promoted
Cyber security risks are reduced

Social Value embedded in the supply chain

Carbon emissions are reduced
Air pollution is reduced
Safeguarding the natural environment
Resource efficiency and circular economy solutions are promoted
Sustainable Procurement is promoted
Crime is reduced
Creating a healthier community
Vulnerable people are helped to live independently
More working with the Community
Our Occupiers are more satisfied
More buildings are certified
Social innovation promoted across the four Themes

REAL ESTATE Plug-In (55M)

NATIONAL TOMs Additional 
Measures (42M)

REAL ESTATE Additional Measures 
(23M)

Across the seven sets 

28 Outcomes 
are available that have been 
designed to start addressing 

the priorities identified at 
the stakeholder 

engagement

WORKPLACE AND FACILITIES 
MANAGEMENT Plug-In (49M)

WORKPLACE AND FACILITIES 
MANAGEMENT Additional 

Measures (64M)

COVID Plug-In (20M)



Theme Outcome Measures

Building Shared 
Prosperity 

More local people in employment

More opportunities for people 
facing additional barriers to 

employment

Improved skills for local people

Local direct employees

Long- term unemployed

Not in Employment, 
Education, or Training (NEETs)

Disabled employees 

Doing things with 
residents, not to them

Creating a 
Compassionate Council 

Improved skills for people facing 
additional barriers to 

opportunities

Improved employability of young 
people

Fair wages for staff on the contract

Taking Pride in H&F

Climate Change

INNOVATION: Promoting 
Social Innovation

Ex offenders 

Support into work provided 
to unemployed people  

Social Value Statement | LBHF

Identify Benefits: Case Study: London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham

https://www.lbhf.gov.uk/business/trading-council/social-value-statement


Putting a 
value on 
social value

SVA = £0
+ salary 

On the one hand…

• Happy family

• Good education

• Good CV

• No criminal record

Context 

and cultural 

background

New 

Job

£24,465
(£6,902 + £17,563)

+ salary

On the other hand…

• Troubled family

• Left school at 16, no GCSEs

• Petty criminal record, likely 

to get worse

Which is worth more and from what perspective; 

society or the individual?

Value & Appraise

Social value goes far beyond a socio-economic analysis and asks not only how many jobs are 

created but who gets that job and what is the benefit and value of that person being employed



Case Study: London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham

Theme Outcome ValueMeasures Units

Building Shared 
Prosperity 

More local people in employment

More opportunities for people 
facing additional barriers to 

employment

Improved skills for local people

Local direct employees

Long term unemployed

Not in Employment, 
Education, or Training (NEETs)

Ex offenders Improved skills for people facing 
additional barriers to 

opportunities

Improved employability of young 
people

Fair wages for staff on the contract

No. 
people

No. 
people

No. 
people

No. 
people

£38,992.00 pp

£18,965.00 pp

£13,636.00 pp

£23,119.00 pp 

Disabled employees 

Support into work provided 
to unemployed people  

No. 
people

no. 
hrs*no. 

attendees

£15,166.00 pp

£125.62 

Value & Appraise: Case Study: London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham



The National TOMs proxies are developed from adaptations of benefit analysis techniques as outlined in the HM Treasury Green 

Book and other relevant public sector and impact assessment guidance documents.

To ensure transparency, the sources for each proxy are made publicly available and detailed in the guidance available with the 

Framework.

Sources include:

•the HM Treasury Green Book and supplementary guidance

•the Greater Manchester Combined Authority Unit Cost Database

•Office of National Statistics data

•Data published by other ministerial departments including:  BEIS (Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy), DWP

(Department for Work & Pensions), DEFRA (Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs), Department for Education, 

Department for Transport and Ministry of Justice

•Other research and data from sectoral or third sector organisations i.e. the Living Wage Foundation)

National TOMs - Social Value Portal

Value & Appraise: Evidence Base Methodology

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-green-book-appraisal-and-evaluation-in-central-governent
https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/research/research-cost-benefit-analysis/
http://socialvalueportal.com/national-toms/#:~:text=What%20is%20the%20National%20TOMs%20Framework%3F%20The%20National,and%20vision%2C%20to%20the%20delivery%20of%20that%20vision.






Commissioning

Procurement Contract Management

Identify 

Need

Design 

Solution

Market 

Engagement

1. Prioritise Measures 

2. Exclude measures

3. Identify opportunities for 

Innovation

4. Sign post partnership 

opportunities

5. Be clear about expectations

SQ

Contract

Clearly communicate Bid Requirements and 

Assessment Criteria

1. Delivery area

2. Evaluation and clarification approach

3. Weightings and sub-weightings.

4. Supporting Information required

5. Prioritisations / exclusions

6. Contract Management: process and 

reporting requirements

7. Performance management: non –delivery, 

poor quality

8. Sign post resources

Tender Action Evaluation Award

Contract Set- Up

Re-affirm 

commitments

Agree:

• Delivery plan

• reporting 

Timescales

• Reporting system, 

format  and 

evidence 

requirements

• Change 

management 

process

Measure & 

Manage

Review 

progress in 

line with 

commitments

Address non 

performance 

Check 

evidence 

meets 

requirements

Continuous 

improvement

Exit Planning

Confirm 

Benefits 

realisation 

Case studies

Lessons 

learned

Develop 

benefits 

realisation 

report  - KPIs

Feedback

ITT



All Data is visible to Public Sector Organisation & the 

supplier

Mandatory Quarterly Data Submissions
Clear Targets and Response – Data verified by Social Value Portal

Realise Benefits: Measurement & Reporting



Realise Benefits: Measurement & Reporting



Realise Benefits: Measurement & Reporting



Realise Benefits: Measurement & Reporting



Negotiation

• Maintain overall SV % but find alternative 

measures

KPIs

Liquidated damages 

• In the event of any non-delivery of SV offers 

made the council will calculate the cost to it 

of providing the SV not delivered and will 

recover those costs 

Retention

• Relate retention to either est. profit or SV% 

as part of overall contract value

KPI [insert KPI 

number]
Social Value Delivery 

Performance 

Standards: 
Social Value was defined and set out by the 

Public sector organisation in the tender 

documentation. The contractor committed to 

delivery of a programme of SV targets during 

the contract and is required to adhere to this 

programme. Monitoring against performance 

will be reviewed at Quarterly meetings with 

the contractor. In preparation for these 

meetings the contractor is required to provide 

details of SV commitments d and evidence 

that they have been delivered.

Performance points:   

[XX] points for a failure to deliver on any SV target in any 

Monitoring Period with a 10-calendar day rectification period.

Remedies AvailableReview: Remedies Available



Best Practice & Future Focus
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A fairer, 

sustainable, 

inclusive, and 

locally-rooted 

economy 
that helps regenerate our 

environment, where wealth 

is fairly shared; people are 

supported into and progress 

in well-paid, secure jobs and 

where assets and resources 

within the local economy 

create prosperity and 

opportunity for all. 

PROCUREMENT

GRANTS

PLANNING

VOLUNTEERING

SOCIAL INVESTMENTS

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

LEVERS and 

ENABLING 

ACTIVITIES:

Anchors 
Institutions

THE 
COMMUNITY

Developers

Anchor 
Businesses

People, 
Citizens

COMMUNITY of PLACE

VCSEs SMEs

Suppliers

R
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C
O

V
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R
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N
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Place Based Social Value Creation



What are Councils currently doing? 

Case study: Social Value in Council Local Plans 

The London Borough of Islington has incorporated a Policy into the new Local Plan

encouraging all developments to maximise social value to deliver as many public benefits

as possible. Major developments within the borough are required to undertake social

value self-assessments to set out what social value would be delivered through the

proposal.

Salford City Council is also working to prioritise social value in their planning process

through adding social value into their Local Plan. The Publication Local Plan:

Development Management Policies and Designations (January 2020) includes a policy

for social value and inclusion, like that in Islington, and calls for all major developments to

submit a social value strategy.

Coventry City Council has been working with all of its developers to collect and report

social value. Planning permission is awarded with ‘conditions’ requiring developers to set

targets and report their social value quarterly



Central Government TOMs Mapping Tool - Social Value Portal

Social Value Measurement & Reporting

https://socialvalueportal.com/central-government-toms-mapping-tool/


Social Value Resources
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Resources

The National TOMs and Measures Handbook – Online measurement tool and guidance documents

Social Value Maturity Index - a method for determining where you are on the journey compared to your peers, and to 
understand what steps you need to take next.

Social Value Easy Guide – For Buyers, SMEs and VCSEs

Performance and Contract Management Guide – Made in collaboration with the Local Government Association

Past webinars: 

• Procuring for Central Government: Social Value Model and PPN06/20

• National TOMs Tutorial

• The 2021 TOMs Framework

The National Social Value Conference 2021

Social Value Case Studies (STAR Procurement)

TOMs Case studies

• EDF Energy

• GF Tomlinson

• Veolia

• Thrive Tribe

https://socialvalueportal.com/national-toms/
https://socialvalueportal.com/social-value-maturity-index/
https://socialvalueportal.com/social-value-easy-guides-buyers-smes-vcses/
https://socialvalueportal.com/performance-contract-management/
https://socialvalueportal.com/category/webinars/
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3119249/98401D04526BAB8C460F3E145659608E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pez-smF_9ao
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3114572/EB4CD6316327A84131018D918BC9E909
https://socialvalueportal.com/national-social-value-conference-2021/
https://www.star-procurement.gov.uk/Suppliers/Social-Value-Case-Studies.aspx
https://socialvalueportal.com/case-studies/
https://youtu.be/3nQ_QNkCZc8
https://youtu.be/GL2tnL2FyNw
https://youtu.be/wBjx6j56-gU
https://youtu.be/x1hO4xD7_yU


Case Studies

“TOMs has actually been really wonderful for us because it offers robust and transparent reporting. It’s a consistent way of reporting. It allows us to 

measure how successful our work has been regarding social value. It also allows us to compare the work we have done against other sectors and other 

members in the same industry and we can use the data to continually improve the work that we do. Finally, it allows us to make a fully informed decision 

about the future and how we embed the social value element in further contracts”

Supplier: Natalie Fucile (EDF Energy)  Link to Case Study:  TOMs Case Study: EDF Energy

“When we engage with our supply chain and when we make them aware of opportunities we bring them into the process so they understand exactly what 

we are looking for in terms of delivery. More importantly we have adapted our approval criteria to make sure that with every submission they put together 

an employment and skills plan to show that if they secure this project with GF Tomlinson what they are actually going to generate in terms of apprentices, 

using local labour themselves so our supply chain plays a significant part in making sure we achieve and exceed the targets but to do that we engage with 

them early to ensure we deliver the output  for our clients. TOMs will make a significant impact on G F Tomlinson as a contractor, capturing data, 

demonstrating data in terms of percentages etc is one thing but actually being able to demonstrate the monetary impact on the local economy is going to 

be a significant change to the way we have done things in the past”

Supplier: Rob Sharman (G F Tomlinson)    Link to Case Study: TOMs Case Study: GF Tomlinson

“The great thing about incorporating social value into our contracts is that as well as improving the health of those in needs we are also delivering a 

range of benefits to the whole population of our county and that means we are getting stronger communities and we are delivering value for 

money in our use of public resources”

Public Health Commissioner: Peter Aston (East Sussex County Council)  Link to Case Study: TOMs Case Study: Thrive Tribe

https://youtu.be/3nQ_QNkCZc8
https://youtu.be/GL2tnL2FyNw
https://youtu.be/x1hO4xD7_yU


“Veolia community activities aren’t just about giving ourselves a pat on the back and ticking a box. Sustainability is at the core of our business and part of that is 

knowing that we are responsible suppliers and neighbours within the local community. Its important for us to show that we are giving back to the local 

communities in which we operate. We have always measured our impact in some way but until now we have not been able to quantify the value of what we 

have put into Birmingham City. It would be incredibly helpful to Veolia to be able to put a proxy value on the community activities that we undertake in 

Birmingham and to show where our support has been most impactful in the local community”

Supplier: Laura Harris (Veolia)   Link to Case study: TOMs Case Study: Veolia

Case Studies

Click to view 

https://youtu.be/wBjx6j56-gU
https://socialvalueportal.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Social-Value-Awards-2018.pdf
https://socialvalueportal.com/social-value-awards-2021-winners/


THANK YOU
Cindy Nadesan MCIPS, MBA, BCom

Strategic Account Manager – Public Sector

cindy.nadesan@socialvalueportal.com

+44 (0)7769 874562

www.socialvalueportal.com

info@socialvalueportal.com

mailto:cindy.nadesan@socialvalueportal.com
http://www.socialvalueportal.com/
mailto:infor@socialvalueportal.com




Sustainable 

Procurement 

including PPN06/21



Sustainable Procurement 

A new buzz word bouncing around or something real 

Something real and in the forefront of decisions now being made 



Why? 



Why? because of this



Lets first define Sustainability 



Lets first define Sustainability 

'development that meets the needs of the present 

without compromising the ability of future 

generations to meet their own needs'

The Brundtland Report 1987 



A journey of a thousand miles starts 

with a single step



The First Step

PPN 06/21 

Taking account of carbon reduction plans in the 

procurement of major government contracts 



PPN: 06/21 - Key facts

We have published PPN: 06/21 which will introduce a new selection criteria for major government 

contracts to support the Government’s commitment to achieving Net Zero by 2050

The measure applies to in-scope contracts over £5m p/a where it is related and proportionate to the 

contract. 

The measure goes live later in the year, and will be applied to in-scope procurements which commence 

on or after 30th September 2021

To comply with the measure, suppliers will need to provide a ‘Carbon Reduction Plan’ which has:

● Been published on your website

● Detailed the bidding organisation’s GHG emissions in the UK

● Confirmed the bidding organisation’s commitment to achieving Net Zero by 2050

● Detailed the environmental management measures you have in place



PPN: 06/21 - Further detail

The measure does not compare one Supplier to another as a means of assessment:

● Carbon footprint/emissions data will not be compared from one supplier to another

● Net Zero target dates will not be compared from one supplier to another

● Carbon reduction progress to date will not be compared from one supplier to another

We recognise that your bidding entity may not always align with existing reporting you have 

in place. The Technical Standard outlines a series of methods for establishing the 

operational boundary of your Carbon Footprint including Equity Share, Financial Control 

and Operational Control.

The measure requires suppliers to report their Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions, and a 

subset of Scope 3 emissions (5 categories)



PPN: 06/21 - Supplier Live Q&A

Seven events 

Panel Discussions with live Q&A 

980 registrations

189 Questions



Questions 

Does it apply to all suppliers across the frameworks or just those who 

contract over £5m? I presume some of the SME's won't be affected?

A Framework may be advertised as £500,000,000 estimated contract 

value. Therefore will SME's not then have to conform to this requirement to 

get onto the Framework?

We are a growing Tech company and expect the number of staff to grow, 

our Carbon overall carbon footprint may grow, but the carbon footprint per 

employee reduce. Which are we audited against?



Suppliers

Ongoing discussions 

Want to achieve more

Are proud of their accomplishments 

High majority have targets in the 2030 - 2040 timeframe

Sustainability key professionals 



One area links them all 



One area links them all 

PROCUREMENT! 



Procurements Time to Shine!

● Procurement is key to everything

● You are key to everything

● How we do what we do will help achieve 

sustainable goals

● Get involved at an early stage of a project 

● Encourage the phrase “talk to procurement” 

● Procurement is a project enabler



It is exciting 

We have an opportunity

a chance to reimagine 

everything we do. 

We get to look at everything 

and make it better. 



Climate Change Refugees 

More than 98 per cent of the 30.7 million new 

displacements in 2020 were the result of weather-

related hazards such as storms and floods.



• Inside the Canadian town wiped off the map by a heat wave Inside the Canadian town wiped off the map by a heat wave: ‘I watched my pets burn alive’ (msn.com)

• Edinburgh weather: St James Quarter floods as heavy rainfall batters Edinburgh during storm Edinburgh weather: St James Quarter floods as heavy rainfall batters Edinburgh during 

storm (msn.com)

• UK weather: Thunderstorm and flood warnings as a month's rain to lash down today UK weather: Thunderstorm and flood warnings as a month's rain to lash down today (msn.com)

• Four dead from devastating Cyprus Forest Fire Four dead from devastating Cyprus forest fire (msn.com)

• Three dead as Tropical Storm Elsa speeds through Caribbean Three dead as Tropical Storm Elsa speeds through Caribbean (msn.com)

• Japanese town devastation after landslide sweeps away homes Devastation in Japanese town after landslide sweeps away homes (msn.com)

• Portstewart promenade flash floods cause road to 'rise up' and 'crumble' after storm Portstewart promenade flash floods cause road to 'rise up' and 'crumble' after storm (msn.com)

• In Karachi, hot weather is normal … but 44C feels like you’re going to die In Karachi, hot weather is normal … but 44C feels like you’re going to die (msn.com)

• Heavy Rain Floods New Orleans as storm hits Heavy rain floods New Orleans streets as storms hit the area (msn.com)

• Summer swelter trend: West gets hotter days, East hot nights (America) Summer swelter trend: West gets hotter days, East hot nights (msn.com)

• Canada’s ‘heat dome’ evacuees: Inside the makeshift shelters housing the latest victims of the climate crisis Canada’s ‘heat dome’ evacuees: Inside the makeshift shelters housing 

the latest victims of the climate crisis (msn.com)

• Governor: Heat death toll at least 95 in Oregon alone Governor: Heat death toll at least 95 in Oregon alone (msn.com)

• Japan mounts huge rescue effort after mudslide leaves two dead and 20 missing Japan mounts huge rescue effort after mudslide leaves two dead and 20 missing (msn.com)

• Canada US heatwave: Aerial photos reveal wildfire ‘war zone’ as ‘heat dome’ kills hundreds 

Canada US heatwave: Aerial photos reveal wildfire ‘war zone’ as ‘heat dome’ kills hundreds (msn.com)

• My thermometer hit 120F and it broke’: Residents of Moses Lake reel in Northwest heatwave 

‘My thermometer hit 120F and it broke’: Residents of Moses Lake reel in Northwest heatwave (msn.com)

https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/inside-the-canadian-town-wiped-off-the-map-by-a-heat-wave-i-watched-my-pets-burn-alive/ar-AALJstp?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/weather/topstories/edinburgh-weather-st-james-quarter-floods-as-heavy-rainfall-batters-edinburgh-during-storm/ar-AALLoNP?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/weather/uk-weather-thunderstorm-and-flood-warnings-as-a-month-s-rain-to-lash-down-today/ar-AALKrUO?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/four-dead-from-devastating-cyprus-forest-fire/vi-AALLeoe?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/uknews/three-dead-as-tropical-storm-elsa-speeds-through-caribbean/ar-AALKk4H?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/devastation-in-japanese-town-after-landslide-sweeps-away-homes/vi-AALLpjI?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/uknews/portstewart-promenade-flash-floods-cause-road-to-rise-up-and-crumble-after-storm/ar-AALLp89?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/uknews/in-karachi-hot-weather-is-normal-but-44c-feels-like-you-re-going-to-die/ar-AALKzfL?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/video/viral/heavy-rain-floods-new-orleans-streets-as-storms-hit-the-area/vi-AALKprt?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/us/summer-swelter-trend-west-gets-hotter-days-east-hot-nights/ar-AALL55H?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/canada-s-heat-dome-evacuees-inside-the-makeshift-shelters-housing-the-latest-victims-of-the-climate-crisis/ar-AALKL0J?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/governor-heat-death-toll-at-least-95-in-oregon-alone/ar-AALLidv?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/uknews/japan-mounts-huge-rescue-effort-after-mudslide-leaves-two-dead-and-20-missing/ar-AALKQju?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/canada-us-heatwave-aerial-photos-reveal-wildfire-war-zone-as-heat-dome-kills-hundreds/ar-AALH5XT?ocid=winp1taskbar
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/my-thermometer-hit-120f-and-it-broke-residents-of-moses-lake-reel-in-northwest-heatwave/ar-AALJOGT?ocid=winp1taskbar


Fire erupts in Gulf of Mexico after undersea gas pipeline ruptures



Push Back for the Right Reasons 

● What is the sustainable element 

● Are there any sustainable alternatives 

● Can we get the project to be environmentally 

friendly, i.e Carbon Reduction

● Circular Economy 

● Can we reduce emissions or pollution in this 

project



Any Questions



Keep in touch

@gov_procurement Crown Commercial Service

info@crowncommercial.gov.uk 

0345 410 2222

www.crowncommercial.gov.uk

mailto:info@crowncommercial.gov.uk
http://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/buy-and-supply/making-responsible-decisions/
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What are we going to talk 
about?

CSR vs Social Value

Our Place in this

Effect on Public Sector Buyers’ Role

Impact on Bidders
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CSR

• Not a law

• An ideal

• Dawning of post 90s excess

• Was it fully adopted?

Social Value terminology:

Corporate Social Responsibility vs Social Value

Social Value and the Public Services (Social 
Value) Act 2012

• Formed in austerity

• Large Olympic investment legacy

• “Big Society"

COVID 19 recovery: help 
local communities

Fighting Climate Change: green, 
carbon agenda etc

Economic inequality: new 
businesses, jobs, skills

Wellbeing: improve health 
and community cohesion

Equal opportunities: 
responsible 
employers, equal 
opportunities
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Augmentas: where we sit in the social value spectrum

Procurement Tendering

✓ We support the concept & intent

✓ We advocate its practical application

✓ We challenge its complexity!

➢ Flexible managed service

➢ Specialising in procurement

➢ Interface with bidders

➢ Helping understanding
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Public Sector Procurement
It’s easy, isn’t it?
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Public Sector Procurement: the challenge…
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Who does Social Value effect?
Everyone
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Impact: who are the stakeholders?

Buyers Suppliers Communities
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• Must be relevant
✓ To local or departmental needs

✓ In size of procurement

✓ In type of service/product

✓ In scale of investment

✓ In relation to value of tender

• Must be reasonable
✓ Fair to all bidders

✓ Not more simple for “top 4”

✓ Supports  SME agenda

✓ Pragmatic

• Must be measurable
✓ SMART

✓ Benefits

Buyers: beware…

Buyers

Specifiers

Authorities

++  Remember this costs money…
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• Moral Commitment
✓ This is just good business

✓ Be a good employer

✓ Be a good corporate citizen

✓ Invest in longer term

• Selected Themes
✓ Choose best fit to your business

✓ Have policies about the others

✓ Show how this impacts your services

✓ Show how this impacts communities

✓ Be selective in bidding

• Must be measurable
✓ Show how benefits are measured

✓ What impact you have had

Suppliers: engage…

Bidders

Suppliers

Subcontractors

++  Become familiar with the MACs…
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More information: talk to us about…

• Understanding 
Social Value

• Bid Responses

• SV Policy

• Specification

• Evaluation

• Delivery

• Management

• Understanding  
Public Sector

• Procurement 
Process

• Bidding

• TOMs

• SVP

• MACs

• Measurement
Buyers Bidders

BiddersBuyers
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Q&A
Thank you for your kind attention
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.

Where can we be found:

HALL       3a      STAND    P41

Key Contacts:

Procurement: Glenn St.John-Colgan

Social Value:   Mike Coveney

Resourcing:     Zoë Wilson

Email: info@augmentasgroup.com 

Phone: 0208 154 4057
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The role of online B2B 
stores in cost effective 
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The procurement landscape has changed 

dramatically. The top concern we hear from 

procurement leaders is how to reduce costs 

and increase cash flow. 

66%
of procurement leaders are pursuing cost 

reduction strategies post- COVID-19 0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

pre COVID-19 post COVID-19

Source: Deloitte’s 2020 Chief Procurement Officer Flash Survey
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50%
of CPOs plan to allocate

between 10-20% of their 

budgets to transformational 

technologies

For cost optimization, procurement now has to work

77%
say there is at least some linkage 

between responses to COVID-19 

and their organisations’ total 

sourcing cycle times.

97%
say the importance of sourcing 

speed has changed. Among them, 

73% say it has increased in 

importance.

Source: ProcureCon CPO Study 2021
Source: ProcureCon, “Examining the Role of the CPO as a Catalyst 

for Digital Transformation”
Source: ProcureCon CPO Study 2021

SMARTER FASTERBETTER
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Digital modernization is accelerating

80%
of procurement leaders say

26-50% of their current 

processes are automated.

82%
of organisations have either put 

AI and ML technologies in place 

or will in the next year.

Source: WBR Insights: Cognitive Procurement, 2020ProcureCon and WBR Insights, “CPO Study 2021.”

AUTOMATION AI & ML

https://business.amazon.com/en/work-with-us/enterprise/annual-cpo-study-2021
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Our customers are moving forward

They’re changing procurement—moving beyond 

buying supplies—and embracing the evolution of 

buying and agile business operations.

“We want to go with someone we consider 

an innovator, and a company that wants to 

create a strategic alliance. Some players 

don’t fit the model we want today or want 

to move to.”

Enterprise customer
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Supporting home working 
Multi-user accounts allowing 
staff to order what they need, 
when they need it

Bulk buys 
Order the items you need 
in one convenient purchase, 
with discounts on the items 
you buy the most

Analytics
Track spending and discover 
new ways to reduce costs with 
advanced analytics 

Reliable supply chain
Rely on Amazon’s logistics to 
minimise supply chain disruptions 

Business-only prices
Cut costs with discounts on 
everyday products and 
supplies

Buying guardrails
Set individual spending limits 
and preferred products 
allowing your users to order 
to their home addresses

Why now?

Amazon Business helps 

millions of customers 

worldwide reshape their 

procurement with cost and 

time savings, greater 

productivity, and insightful 

purchase analytics.
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Find what you need from multiple sellers – all in our Amazon Business store

“I am changing a 30-year, stuck-in-molasses, procurement organisation, 

and the online store is fundamental to that change.”

FTSE 100 Executive

Comparison Shop Suggested ProductsBroad Selection

Prices, fulfillment options, 

and seller ratings.

Based on purchase history and what’s 

popular among other customers like you.

Hundreds of millions of 

products in our store
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Pricing, discounts, and category savings

• Amazon Business includes Business Pricing with 

discounts averaging 6% - which adds up for your 

organisation.

• On average, customers have identified 11% savings 

across categories such as Office, IT, Breakroom, and 

Janitorial products.

• When buying in bulk, customers average 8-10%  

savings when buying 5-10+ units of products.

Savings and selection parity estimates are based on comparisons with same, similar, or 
alternate products and are not a guarantee of potential savings or selection.
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Amazon Business Single Sign-On (SSO)

Reduce security risk and streamline access. 

Enable and disable buyer access through your 

organisation's identity provider 

(Okta, Microsoft Azure, Microsoft ADFS, OneLogin, 

AWS SSO, and others).

Centrally control access

Maintain the same secure, one-click 

experience as with your existing SSO 

integrated corporate apps.

Secure and easy to use

Automatically create new users on Amazon 

Business and remove the overhead of 

manually creating users.

Accelerate user adoption

“Implementing single sign-on was an easy process. We no longer have to manage hundreds of usernames and passwords, 

which saves us valuable time and resources that we can reinvest towards quality time in the classroom.”

- Kari Austin, Chief School Finance Officer, Mountain Brook Schools
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“We have also consolidated our suppliers, as 

Amazon has become the single supplier of 

invoice for all our orders. Furthermore, it has 

effectively solved any issues with tail spend, 

and was invaluable during the pandemic of 

getting a variety of goods we struggled to 

procure through our traditional suppliers”

- Andrew Kerr, Procurement Manager at South Ayrshire
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Amazon Business integrates with 

150+
of the leading procurement 

software applications
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Common purchase categories

Office supplies IT peripherals

Education supplies Maintenance, Repair, and 

Operations supplies

Leverage a YPO framework to purchase on Amazon 

Business across all categories. 

• Adoptable by public entities, schools and universities

• Reduce the need for multiple quotes/lengthy RFP process

• Business-only pricing on millions of items

• Contract conforms with Public Contract Regulations

An approved supplier via a YPO framework for tail spend
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Carbon Footprint
Amazon is investing in a range of large-
scale solutions to decarbonize our 
business, some with immediate carbon 
savings and others with longer-term 
payoffs.

Shipment Zero
Shipment Zero is Amazon’s vision to 
make all Amazon shipments net zero 
carbon, with 50% of all shipments net 
zero by 2030. 

Transportation
We are committed to optimizing and 
transforming our transportation 
network through innovations in 
electrification, efficiency 
enhancements, and alternative delivery 
methods.

Renewable Energy
Amazon is on a path to powering our operations 
with 100% renewable energy by 2025 as part of 
our goal to reach net zero carbon by 2040. In 
2019, we reached 42% renewable energy across 
our business.

Buildings
We are transitioning our buildings to be net zero 
carbon, powered by renewable energy, and 
highly energy efficient, with demonstrated 
reductions in embodied carbon—the emissions 
associated with a building’s construction 
materials. 

We are also working to improve the resource 
efficiency of our buildings beyond energy, with a 
focus on water and waste reduction strategies 
across our facilities.

AMAZON CONFIDENTIAL

Our sustainable operations
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Climate Pledge Friendly

AMAZON CONFIDENTIAL

Climate Pledge Friendly helps you discover 
and shop for more sustainable products.

We partnered with trusted third-party 
certifications and created our own 
certification, Compact by Design, to highlight 
products that meet sustainability standards 
and help preserve the natural world.  Climate 
Pledge Friendly recognizes products with 
improvements in at least one aspect of 
sustainability. 

We are committed to building a sustainable 
business for our customers and the planet. We 
will be adding more certifications and working 
with manufacturers to certify more products 
over time.
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The badging in action
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Source: 2019 Amazon Business Brand Foundations Qualitative Research

Telford & Wrekin Council

Launched to 380 P-card Users, including their 
200 Schools

"At Telford & Wrekin Council, we have been fundraising for our care home residents across 
the borough as well as women and children in the Princess Royal Hospital’s Women’s & 
Children’s Centre. The objective was to provide tablet devices to help ease loneliness for 

people during the current crisis. Using Amazon Business has enabled us to easily purchase 
nearly 200 Kindle Fires for reading, using the Library eBook service and connecting to loved 

ones. The ability to get VAT invoices and Line Item Detail reconciliation have made the 
purchasing process compliant with our systems and the speed of delivery meant that we 

could get the tablets quickly.” 
– Andrew Woodall, Library Service & Digital Inclusion Manager

"The Amazon devices have gone down extremely well with residents at our care homes and 
patients at the hospital. The speed in which we have been able to order large numbers of 
Kindles and then hand them out to the most isolated people in our borough has been vital 

to the success of the campaign. They have helped people keep in touch with loved ones 
when otherwise they wouldn't have been able to, while also providing hours of 

entertainment.“ 
- Councillor Paul Watling, Cabinet Member for Cooperative Communities, 

Engagement and Partnerships
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Thank You
Learn more at business.amazon.co.uk
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Designing framework 

agreements to deliver 

social value



...is the additional value in the delivery of a product or service 

contract where a wider community or public benefit can be 

created - extending beyond the value of the contract itself.

Social value...

environmental 

benefits

apprenticeships 

& volunteering

SMEs/VCSEs in 

supply chains

responsible 

employment 

practices

diversity & 

inclusion 

initiatives



Key laws & policies

Public Services 

(Social Value) Act 

2012

PPN 06/20 
National 

Procurement 

Policy Statement

PPN 06/20 

Taking account of 

social value in the 

award of Central 

Government 

contracts



● to focus on customer needs and priorities

● for CCS to be a leader in public sector market development

● to challenge our imagination

● to achieve socially valuable and more sustainable growth 

● to effect more mature, innovative and ethical market capitalism

● to move from critical oversight of government contracting to insightful 

buying

Social value is an opportunity...



How we’re helping 

deliver social value



The CCS framework level 

approach

Four key stages to the CCS approach:

• Pre-procurement – developing a social value priority statement

• Procurement stage - evaluation at framework level

• Contract delivery stage – monitoring and managing performance

• Call off stage - enabling delivery for customers



Pre-procurement: the social value 

priority statement

1. Choose the most relevant themes for your framework agreement:

Fighting climate 

change

COVID-19 

recovery

tackling 

economic 

inequality

Equal 

opportunity
Wellbeing

2. Explain to suppliers what these mean in terms of delivering the agreement:

• Policies

• Targets 



Procurement stage: evaluating for social value

Without a guarantee of spend on a multi-supplier agreement, it is not reasonable 

to ask bidders to commit to a target at framework level. 

Bidders’ responses are evaluated on a qualitative basis, not a quantitative basis.

For framework award in the invitation to tender, the CCS approach aims to make 

sure that the right kind of suppliers win places on our agreements.

We apply a minimum weighting of 10% of total score to social value questions.



Contract delivery stage: monitoring and 

managing social value delivery

annual social 

value report

continuous 

improvement 

KPI

regular 

meetings with 

focus on KPIs



For call-offs we generally use a flexible approach

Enabling social value at call-off

● supplier proposal - “what can suppliers do to help me meet this need?”

● customer-led: sets specific targets based on the Social Value priority 

statement  - “I want suppliers to do this specific thing for me”

● customer plus: include new (but related) social value measures and 

then adopt ‘supplier proposal’ or ‘customer led’

Measurement 

and reporting 

KPIs

Flexible 

performance 

KPIs



We’re just getting 

started



Keep in touch

@gov_procurement Crown Commercial Service

info@crowncommercial.gov.uk 

0345 410 2222

www.crowncommercial.gov.uk

mailto:info@crowncommercial.gov.uk
http://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/buy-and-supply/making-responsible-decisions/




Darren Knowd MBA MCIPS 

Head of Procurement, Sales & Business Services

Chair of LGA National Advisory Group

LGA Chair of National Social Value Task Force



Durham County Council  

• 518,000 residents

• Largest council in North East

• 8,000 employees

• £1.5 billion organisation 

• £580M annual procurement spend 

• £480M 4-year capital programme spend

• 68% spent in North East region 

• 56% spent with SMEs

• 49% spent in County Durham

• 13% spent with Third Sector suppliers

• Social Value leaders



LGA National Advisory Group  

Chief Executive sponsor - Dr Martin Reeves of Coventry City Council
LGA Programme Manager – Tina Holland
Procurement Leads - Regional Representatives
Reports to LGA Innovation and Improvement Board
Quarterly Meetings with Task and Finish Project Groups 

• Collaboration with MHCLG, Cabinet Office, NHS – Procurement Reform and Policy
• Social Value via National Social Value Task Force
• Procurement Skills
• Category Management
• Contract Management
• Strategic Supplier Relationship Management
• Modern Slavery in the Supply Chain
• Sustainable Procurement Guidance
• Fraud in the Supply Chain
• PPE
• Children’s Services

https://www.local.gov.uk/our-support/financial-resilience-and-economic-recovery/procurement/national-advisory-group-nag

2021
Diagnostic



National Social Value Task Force 2021   

• Biggest ever Social Value Task Force Conference & Awards

• Launch of 2021 National TOMs (Themes, Outcomes and Measures)

• Established Steering Group for Governance

• Widened the opportunity for participation in NSVTF via continued online approach

• Applications to join the Task Force can be made 

• Webinars 

• Regional Social Value Task Forces established (Wales, West Midlands, Yorkshire & Humber

• Placed Based Groups established (County Durham, West Wales) 

• Task and Finish Groups (Planning, Higher Education, Central Government Mapping, Design Guidance)

https://www.nationalsocialvaluetaskforce.org    or  Email: information@nsvtf.org 



National Social Value Task Force 2022  

• National Conference March 14 & 15 2022 – Opportunity to present and showcase Social Value

• 2022 New Themes and Work Topics under review now

Some Current Ideas are:

• Theme 1 – Consolidation, Inclusivity & Wider Participation

• Theme 2 – Engage Business in embedding social value into their own decision making

• Theme 3 – Reach out to and embrace the 3rd Sector as delivery partners

• Theme 4 – Good Practice

• Theme 5 - Ensuring Policy Adoption and Take Up

• Theme 6 – The Climate Crisis - Code Red 

https://www.nationalsocialvaluetaskforce.org    or  Email: information@nsvtf.org 



Policy

PPN 06/20 – Social Value in central government contracts
PPN 11/20 – Below threshold procurements  (SME, VCSE, Geography)
Green Paper – Transforming Government Procurement 
National Procurement Policy Statement 
Procurement Bill - TBC

What Next for Practitioners

Need fairer and sustainable funding streams
Tackle obvious inequalities
Maximise value of every Pound we spend
Place based social value approach
Collaboration with local partners
Measure using National TOMs
The right social value outcomes
Community needs analysis
Outcome based approaches
Innovative contracting solutions
Training  - both buy side and supply side 

What it means

Public good - Delivery of strategic national priorities
New Competitive Flexible Procedure 
Delivering social value including economic, social and environmental outcomes
Commercial delivery including publishing pipelines of future procurement
Commercial capability including benchmarking performance
Creating new businesses, new jobs and new skills in the UK
Improving supplier diversity, innovation and resilience
Tackling climate change and reducing waste

Procurement Policy & Practice  



County Durham Pound  

County Durham Procurement Family Group

• A collaborative group of local partners to work together to deliver social value 

outcomes within County Durham by the strategic use of procurement spending power 

and other resources

• Collaborative group of  20 organisations to seek to increase collective local spending, 

create business opportunities for local SMEs, VCSEs and other local businesses

• Objective to maximise the value of The County Durham Pound resulting in 

money remaining in the local economy and recirculating creating employment 

opportunities and stronger more sustainable communities within the County

• Group will work together to share collective knowledge and skill of social value tools, 

techniques and approaches to improve our overall capability to achieve social, 

economic and environmental outcomes in County Durham

Current Initiatives

• Social Value Commitment to collaborative placed based social value 

• Funding – Council to fund social value training and spend analysis

• Spend Analysis – Commitment to undertake and report key measurables (CLES)

• Social Value Training – National TOMs Training (Social Value Portal)

• Measuring our Progress (County Durham Spend, SME Spend, VCSE Spend)



Q & A





Apologies the presentation on 

WLA job Entry at 13.30 has been 
cancelled

Our apologies for any inconvenience.
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Student Loans Company:

Leveraging Social Value for procurement and supplier 

differentiation

John Ling, Head of IT Vendor Management, SLC
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Introduction to SLC

“We enable people to 

invest in their futures 

through further and 

higher education by 

providing trusted, 

transparent, flexible 

and accessible 

student finance 

services”

SLC’s Mission Statement:• SLC was incorporated in 1989 as a 
company limited by shares under the 
Companies Acts and is wholly in public 
ownership; the four UK Government 
Administrations are its shareholders. 
Since April 1996 SLC has been classified 
as an executive non-departmental public 
body (NDPB).

• SLC is responsible for assessing 
applications for loans and grants from 
approximately two million new and 
returning students each year; managing 
the loan book and servicing loan accounts 
for 8.5 million customers; and working in 
partnership with HMRC to collect 
repayments.

Disbursed £11.0bn tuition fee 

loans

Disbursed £10.6bn 

maintenance loans

and grants

£177.9bn loan book

Headline figures for 2020-21

118

3,000 staff across 4 offices:

Darlington, Glasgow (x2)m 

Llandudno Junction
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SLC Business Transformation programme

119OFFICIAL

• We are currently progressing an enterprise-

wide transformation programme to improve 

the customer experience through digital 

technologies, data transformation, simplified 

policy commissioning and products, and the 

creation of a more attractive proposition for 

our staff. This will be delivered by 2025.

• Our strategy is to change how we operate, 

such that the majority of our customers will be 

able to self-serve which will enable colleagues 

to provide targeted support to customers with 

more complex circumstances.

• To achieve this, we are addressing the 

company’s technological debt and upskilling 

our workforce. 

• SLC will become a leaner and more efficient 

organisation.
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SLC Transformation IT component-approach

❑ Reduce complexity and volume of suppliers and simplify the technical base- infuse capability, 

skill and capacity into SLC

❑ Create 4 key contracts/procurements for ‘Strategic Capability Partners’;

❑ Procurement run over 2-3 years, contracts worth £100-200m each;

❑ Used CCS TS2 for first two partner procurements, TS3 for the final two;

❑ Two partnerships established, third in procurement, fourth to be released to market later this 

calendar year;

❑ Senior management team wanted a way to really differentiate supplier mindsets and approach, 

to demonstrate this within the context of a formal evaluation, followed by in-life tracking and 

engagement

❑ Social value became a key differentiator and way of creating ‘clear blue water’ between bids

❑ 10% of evaluation marks dedicated to Social Value 
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Themes: Policy Outcomes to target:

Theme 1 COVID-19 recovery Help local communities to manage and recover from the impact of 

COVID-19

Theme 2 Tackling economic inequality Create new businesses, new jobs and new skills

Increase supply chain resilience and capacity

Theme 3 Fighting climate change Effective stewardship of the environment

Theme 4 Equal opportunity Reduce the disability employment gap

Tackle workforce inequality

Theme 5 Wellbeing Improve health and wellbeing

Improve community cohesion

Public Sector Social Value Themes and outcomes:

❑ This is the table from Public Procurement Notice (PPN) 6/20 Procurement Policy Note 06/20 – taking 
account of social value in the award of central government contracts - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

❑ In Scotland, a similar approach has been in place since 2014 (Procurement Reform Act)-though focus there 

was more about ‘sustainable procurement’, with ‘consideration’ for how this could be achieved, with arguably 

more interpretation possible/less structure. Scottish government has now also moved to more to policy 

alignment/specificity

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/procurement-policy-note-0620-taking-account-of-social-value-in-the-award-of-central-government-contracts
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Approach to gaining responses/our experience of those
❑ Detailed guidance available in [GCF] ‘The Social Value Model’ document (and summary document)

❑ Using ‘Model Award Criteria’ (MAC), we focused on the Themes and outcomes that specifically tied to SLC 

corporate and sustainability priority objectives;

❑ 10% of evaluation marks set aside for Social Value over whole bid

❑ Incredible response from the bidding supplier community-extremely comprehensive submissions

❑ These have only increased in quality for this next round of bids-seeing ‘exemplar’ submissions in current 

procurement.

❑ Examples of ‘live’ contract/supplier submissions and pledges follow

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/940826/Social-Value-Model-Edn-1.1-3-Dec-20.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/940828/Social-Value-Model-Quick-Reference-Table-Edn-1.1-3-Dec-20.pdf
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PPN Theme Suggested Activities Measures Typical/suggested Metrics

2. Tackling Economic 
Inequality

▪ Recruit and deploy Modern* & Graduate Apprentices to gain real-world 
experience of a high-profile public sector transformation programme

▪ Fund & support “Code Your Future” programmes in Glasgow
* https://www.apprenticeships.scot/become-an-apprentice/modern-apprenticeships/

▪ Number of sponsored apprenticeships

▪ Number of individuals through Code Your 
Future

▪ 5 apprentices per year of 
contract

▪ 1 CYF programme in Glasgow 
per year of contract, 30 people

3. Fighting Climate Change ▪ Promote remote delivery, at least in part, and where appropriate

▪ Travel via public transport

▪ Sustainability considerations embedded in all technical designs: e.g., 
actively tracking the reduction in CO2 achieved through migrating from 
legacy on-premises data centres to more cloud services

▪ CO2 avoidance (travel)

▪ CO2 reduction (technology)

▪ Business travel by public 
transport at least 60%

▪ Sustainability assessment 
completed for every technical 
design

4. Equal Opportunity ▪ Fund & support Prince’s Trust “Get Started” programmes in Glasgow

▪ Apps for Good competitions, UK-wide

▪ Create a representative delivery team (gender, ethnicity & disability)

▪ Number of “Get Started” programme

▪ Gender mix %

▪ Ethnicity mix %

▪ People with disabilities %

▪ 1 Prince’s Trust programme 
per year of contract

▪ Achieve or better Capgemini 
UK ratios for Gender (27.8% 
female), Ethnicity (17.5%),  and 
disabilities (8.9%)

5. Wellbeing ▪ Collaborate with SLC and Partners on Third Sector and Community 
initiatives, joint information campaigns to generate interest

▪ Flexible working, dependent on client needs

▪ Monthly staff survey

▪ Flexible Working %

▪ Staff Survey engagement of at 
least 50%

▪ Flexible working at least 20%

Summary of Capgemini SLC submission/pledge:
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• Improve community integration:
▪ Third Sector Partners: We [CG] foster a culture of innovation and use our expertise to help individuals in the community accelerate the 

technologies that will help develop digital skills. We extend our reach and impact by working collaboratively with partners such as The 
Prince’s Trust, Apps for Good, and the First Lego League to deliver our programme.

Capgemini-Theme 5 example: Wellbeing
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Extract from Capgemini KPI scorecard:

Social 
Value Add

KPI15

Progress against the Social Value 
themes. Supplier commits to 
providing opportunities that support 
the key social value themes of 
Tackling Economic Inequality, 
Fighting Climate Change, Equal 
Opportunity and Wellbeing

Measured Quarterly at Governance 
Meetings

5 - Demonstrable progress against 
Social Value Themes
3 - Limited progress against Theme
1 - Minimal or no progress against 
Theme

Quarterly 5.00
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Summary and Considerations for thought

❑ Can use this as a real differentiator in bids and ongoing relationship value creation;

❑ Next value is then monitor performance/manage proactively, track and report as a benefit;

❑ Social Value is proactively monitored and discussed-is part of each of the two main ‘higher 

order’ tiers of governance/partner management (account and exec)-a discrete set of KPIs;

❑ Future development is to align these proactively with the SLC CSR aims and objectives, and 

create meaningful/stand alone initiatives;

This is the trick-to meaningfully align your own organisation CSR/community/climate plans to 

those of your key suppliers, that’s were 1+1 becomes more than 2…
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Edit Master text styles

Innovative and sustainable office 
technology



Video produced by
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There is no business to be done on a dead planet.
David Brower



Whether you like it or not



New Normal?



Opportunity for a Green Recovery

Flexible working Productivity Impact Staff no. Impact

Plimsoll Publishing Limited



Opportunity for a Green Recovery

IDC Returning to the Office Forecast

Average 
number of 
employees 
attending 

office daily 
30% lower 
than 2019

By 2025

Almost 50%
employees in the 

office at least one day
a week

During 2021

43% Worldwide 
business reported 

increased employee 
productivity

August 2020

30%
Worldwide 
business 

concerned
about 

employee 
productivity 
when WFH

April 2020



Opportunity for a Green Recovery





COP26



DIN EN 16247-1

ISO 50001
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From extracting 

fossil fuels

To renewable 

energy

From

combustion engines
To electric & 

hydrogen power

From

polluting

cities

To sustainable 

smart cities

.. & homes
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From old oven 

based copiers

To heat-free 

Epson inkjet





Use of paint in inkjet printer 

manufacturing reduced by 80%
2006

Every Epson site around the world 
achieved level 1 in the “zero emissions” 
program 
– we recycle 100% of the emissions 
generated by 
our business activities

2003

ISO certification obtained at all global 
manufacturing sites

2001

Best-of-the-Best Stratospheric Ozone 
Protection Award from US EPA1997

Complete elimination of CFCs from all 
worldwide production processes1993

WorldStarAward for environmentally 

conscious packaging2007
Established Environmental Vision 20502008

2010 Epson joins other printer manufacturers in 

supporting UN Environment Programme 

via joint used ink cartridge collection

Epson’s in-house facility accredited as 

International ENERGY STAR Program 

Testing Centre

2012

Developed Dry Fiber Technology, 
designed to change the paper cycle2015
Introduced Epson 25 Corporate Vision 
and Environmental Policy2016

2017 Awarded EcoVadis Gold award for policies and 
actions relating to the environment, labour & human 
rights, ethics and sustainable procurement

Strategic alignment to UN SDGs

Awarded EcoVadis Gold award once again2018
Environmental Vision 2050 revised

Epson's GHG Reduced Targets approved by SBTi

45 Epson projectors are TCO certified

2019 Awarded BLI PaceSetter in sustainability for 
office technology

Awarded EcoVadis Gold award once again

2020 Awarded new EcoVadis Platinum 
award



Epson 25 Renewed Corporate Vision: Environment





90%

Less 

energy
Less 

CO2

Less 

waste

Up to

Sustainability



1x
ink bag X 80

REDUCE WASTE



60% 20s
Single 

Page

Warm-up 

time

Productivity

3
Page  

(SLEEP)



Eco-Sustainable Printing – push the button video



Products for a sustainable future

World’s first office-based 
recycling eco-system

Turning waste paper 
into new paper

Dry Fibre 
technology

Minimal water usage
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Productivity    Sustainability

Resilience



TURN DOWN 

THE HEAT






